
 

 

Palenke Soultribe (Colombia/LA): 5 on the road, 4 on stage 
also available as DJ Insectosound / soundsystem  

Bookings: Kokako Music 
Miriam Brenner: miriam@kokakomusic.com 

Website | Kokako Music website | Facebook | Twitter 
 

MTV IGGY: "For Fans Of: Kinky, Bomba Estéreo, Nortec Collective, and ZZK Records. 
Sounds Like: A rave on the beaches of Cartagena." 
 
PALENKE SOULTRIBE is known for their live performances, combining infectious Afro-Colombian 
rhythms with electronic production and live (GoPro) visuals. Their sound draws on deeply rooted 
tradition and melodies, while infusing beats and samples reflecting the vibrant Pan-Latino vibe of 
today.  
Originally formed in Colombia, the flavor of cumbia and Baranquilla's carnival will entice your palates. 
Their current home of Los Angeles is however responsible for that shimmering punchy-ness of PST's 
dance music. 
Palenke Soultribe was formed by producers Juan Diego Borda (bass) and Andres "Popa" Erazo (keys, 
samples & visuals). Teaming up with explosive drummer Argel Cota and master percussionist of all 
things Latin: Clodomiro Montes, was vital to unlocking their distinct sound.  
It all boils down to their highly energetic live shows, for which they've been hailed from the Swiss 
mountains, to Mexico City's urban jungle and sweaty clubs in New York. They continuously push the 
envelope by adding surprising visuals, integrated GoPro camera's and looping samples they've 
gathered. In 2015 they'll continue their long standing collaborations with Palenque Records, the 
legendary band Son Palenque and singer Petrona Martinez.  
 
Time is ripe for Palenke Soultribe to travel further, find partners to create viable tours, reach further 
into more closed markets and to reach beyond genres. 
PST is a club music combustion of LA underground beats, dynamic roots , live percussion, heavy bass 
and fun visuals. 

mailto:miriam@kokakomusic.com
http://www.palenkesoultribe.com/
http://www.kokakomusic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/palenkesoultribefanpage
http://twitter.com/#!/palenke


 
 
TropicalBass.com: "[PST] are virtually killing it with one of the strongest releases for this season!" 
 
LIVE PERFORMANCES INCLUDE: Fusion Festival (De), Esperanzah Festival (Be), Paleo Festival Nyon 
(Ch), Sfinks (Be), Paradiso Amsterdam (Nl), Club Global (Dk), SXWS, Mundial Festival (Nl), Estereo Picnic 
Bogota (Co), Chicago World Music Festival (US), Winnipeg Folk Festival (Ca), Grand Performances LA 
and from Paris to Miami.  
PST has shared the stage with Locos Por Juana, Bomba Estereo,  Systema Solar and toured the US with 
Balkan Beat Box.  
CONFIRMED IN 2015: Glastonbury (UK), Couleur Cafe (Be), Colors of Ostrava (Cz) and Me:youZik (Lux) 
 
VIDEO'S 

                         
Live in Europe 'Oh Mama'    'Oh Mama ft Son Palenque'            'Blanco y Negro'   
 
DOWNLOADS 
mp3  tracks from MAR & other albums (incl. latest single Blanco y Negro) 
high res photo's  - low res photo's for social media 
technical rider / stage plot - backline - Spanish EPK 
 
 
TimeOutChicago: "The Colombia natives meld dancehall, cumbia and EDM into a party-starting punch. 
Mar, Palenke's new album, is a better Major Lazer record than the new Major Lazer record. Eat your 
corazón out, Diplo." 

http://www.tropicalbass.com/2013/11/tb-world-premiere-palenke-soultribe/
http://youtu.be/0m1PV7z-Lbo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSJ21UO7_3k&feature=share&list=PL5Xfio8MsKuKkk1PLXfl4km14NmEy6pHx
http://www.youtube.com/embed/jLTu5zxRSMg?list=PL5Xfio8MsKuKkk1PLXfl4km14NmEy6pHx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qv98ws6ypy9d2yh/zeVeobQOHo
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uka3yus07d3wscr/Vb026Ru108
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/egrxz6b0tyjthm7/bLLdJGiqJ2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwzLQyUkzZTDVFYtczFWaDdTeUdiZzNXcVlBYW5rVW9rZ0xv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwzLQyUkzZTDbVhXbFVMemNWSGItTGRRMDV4OEo2LS1yaVRV/view?usp=sharing
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pt50n13fnbwgrl3/PST%20EPK%20ESPANOL.pdf


Diplo's record label Mad Decent:"For those who are into the Latin sounds. Palenke Soultribe are 
releasing their EP for FREE. And trust me on this one... What a BOMB!!" 
 

NEW ALBUM 'SANGRE' OUT MID 2015 
Next June the band will release their final album in a special trilogy which 
reflects the Colombian flag: 
"For 'Oro' (which means gold) we wanted to create songs that shined and 
are very uplifting. The second album, 'Mar' is about the sea. It's a bit 
deeper and darker in subject, but not in the overall feeling. Sangre, blood, 
completes the flag after yellow and blue. This red album will predictably be 
very passionate, hot and powerful.  
 

What will excite fans about this CD, is that after having toured so much, the recording process will 
resemble a live show more than ever! On Sangre more of their signature live energy will be conveyed, 
by including drummer Argel Cota and percussionist Clodomiro Montes from the start. The production 
duo will continue to include electronics, samples of live instruments and vocals, plus irresistible dance 
beats while drawing from their roots. Sangre will include guests like Boogat, Macondo and members 
of Kinky.  
 

 
 
RECENT HIGHLIGHTS 

 'Mar' ranks #13 on sales list of EU distributor Xango (Dec '14) 

 'Palenke Soultribe conquer Europe' interview on Al Borde (Oct '14) 

 'Palenke Soultribe brings cumbia to the main room' special on MTV Iggy (Sep '14) 

 Live appearance on FunX Radio, Amsterdam (June '14) 

 Palenke Soultribe rocks a full hall at Mundial Fest NL during a Dutch World Cup match (June '14) 

 Holland's foremost pop temple Paradiso hosts Palenke Soultribe during Amsterdam's Roots 
Festival (June '14) 

 Palenke Soultribe's remix of 'French Wine' by German based Kosta Kostov, released on 
Colombian label Galletas Callientes ' Demencia Tropical' (May '14) 

 In depth interview for Festival Mundial 'Meet: Palenke Soultribe' published in full length (May 
'14) 

 NPR Alt Latino Favorite tracks 2013: 'Africa is the mother of the beat' 

 NPR Alt Latino Favorite tracks 2011: 'El Makako' 

http://maddecent.com/free-ride-to-the-underground/
http://www.festivalmundial.nl/nl/nieuws/ontmoet%3A-palenke-soultribe/
http://www.musictimes.com/articles/2686/20131206/npr-alt-latino-ranks-best-alternative-latin-songs-2013.htm
http://www.musictimes.com/articles/2686/20131206/npr-alt-latino-ranks-best-alternative-latin-songs-2013.htm

